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River and later into the Prairie Coun
try. -This ne* enterprise, " associated 
with which are men of great flnandlal 
strength, will give Victoria, New West
minster and Vancouver direct connection 
with the Bast by way of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, but the project is of too 
great importance of itself to become 
simply a branch of an existing system. 
The contract with the government re

quires the completion of this line by 
Jtily, 1916, so that it will be ready to 
play its part in the development of busi
ness that will follow the completion of 
the Panama Canal. As this is a new 
enterprise it is of interest to mention 
that the charter hàs been obtained by 
and the contradt has been entered into 

with Messrs. Foley Welch & Stewart, 
the premier railway contractors of North 
America, and with them is associated 
Mr. D'Arcy Tate, solicitor for the Grand 
Tiunk Pacific Railway Company;

The agreement with the Canadian 
Pacific for the taking over of the Kaalp 
& Slocan railway from the Great North- 

1 te standardisation andltts operation 
1 *.>rt of the C. P. R., system wUl 

e|fc a'vvery; great deal to th». people
Ih tt*‘localities served by ik 4^i

—
tiOnal . iniportance, and we have not 
the slightest hesitation in shying thatEbe Colonist. '*• V: >A.

>

Come Out Of Itat a very early day the Dominion gov
ernment will be asked to co-operate 
with the province in making possible 
this great work. For many years the 
Colonist has kept this project to the 
front, and, as its consistent advocate 
against all manner of discouragement 
amd disappointment, it feels able to sa.y 
with ail sincerity that it regards the 
consummation of the napes of the peo
ple in this respect so near at hand that 

it may reasonably be taken into ac
count as a factor in local development, 
the effect of which will be felt in the

She Colonist Printing » Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability, 

1111-MIS Broad Street, Victoria, B. a
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HOUSE îlÉWit iThe Semi-Weekly Colonist

Into A Home6I.00
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Of Your OwnA( wrmBAILWAY MEASURES V) I;
""'ll&near future. !5

The promise made by Mr. MdBrtde 
previous to the last general election 
for the legislature that if he was again 
entrusted with the administration of 

the affaire of the province, he Would 
inaugurate and carry out a railway 
policy that would be in keeping with 
the requirements air* potentialities of 
British Columbia, has for a second time 
been shown to be much more than a 
mere election cry. At the first session 
of the present house, he introduced arid 
carried through two projects of prime 
importance, one o' them being the*

Canadian Northern Pacific enterprise, 
and the other the Kettle River Valley 

railway. This year he arranges for 
the carrying through -f the latter to 
completion, provicies for the extension 

of the system of the former both on
the mainland and v„ Vancouver Is- em interegtg> whleh secured later 
land, and authorizes the injtiel step in vlctoria & sldney rallway to torm a 
what may easily become a new trans- ^ Qf ltg plan (or an ieaet to west 
continental system. The new con- Une Brlt>gh Columbla and
struction; involved may reach 806 miles, acrogg Mr Jamee J. Hill w^s
and this is absolutely certain to be ^ agked by the Colonlgt what were 
supplemented by much additional to be ^ term,ni Qf the llne he was
mileage as soon as the several com- j,uildlng BOUthern British Columbia of affa1re ln Brttlah Columbia, a gentle- 

panies are ready to'undertake it. All under tbe v V & E charter His T1Lan' J’tl° is alive to .the needs of the 
reasonable .persons will concede that reply ^ very brief, consist- ,d»j. especially in view of the great

the programme provided for by the bills ,ng, of the wordg ..Wi„nlpeg and Vic- chanffes that wlu fol,ow upon the com- 
introduced yesterday, added to the 800 torja_,. For rea,ong whlch lt WOuld 'bfe pletlon of the Panama t3ana1' CominK 
miles for which aid was given in the proflUesg tQ ln<Julre lnt0> Mr. Hill did at a tlme when there has arlsen a de" 
first session of the present house^a ^ „ut p]ang ag rapldly as mand ln the eastern provinces tor a
total of 1,600 miles, is a splendid ful- he seemed at Qne time llke]y P^iod of renewed activity in railway
filment of the promises on the strength * ontrar be n the1 construction conBtructioh, the policy announced by
of which Mr. McBride and his minis- ^t0divert the traffic of South- Mr' McHr'de yeMerday wiU be an ,n"

ters were returned to power by the Brltlgh Columbla ovef.the Great *pira‘ion *»' the whole of Canada.

electors with an unprecedented ma- .. .. ' . •___ U ---------- - Northern. He continued- to press the. ;
jority. And this is not the end by any V- Vi & e. westward and iast year laid — if

means. Much more remains to be done; ■ new town, of Coal- A new bullet ft» to be Issued to be Used
and the people of British Columbia mont the Tuktpiee„ r,ver. and .hia in the Ross rifie. It is Peedie-pointed.''
may rest Confident that it will be done, engimere ra,d mteWled': t« «n» its velocity will be 2,700 feet per

perhaps even more promptly than most ^ ^ Hope gunjmU ^ second. Ibf trajectory will be so low
of them anticipate. The needs of the yaUey ^ ^ had no to. ti.at it wttl not rise above toe height of
province are great, and the people of ^ ^ bug|negg of a large a man p, «00 yards. The fixed sigh, of
no section need fear that Mr. McBride _ gouthem Brltlgh Columbia the rifie, will, therefore, be raised from
will not meet their reasonable require- controIled by an American 600 to 200,. yards. Gwin| to Its great
men# with all possible expedition. roac^kn,! he arranged with the Kettie ^peed .the wind hae comparatively Jtttie

■Éfef-aia to the Canadian Northern , ; ittimeValley to-;supply the missing link, «“«t apon^e course of tl#Ubun%

Pacific to secure the construction of across thexHopq Mountains. This link ence a impyqvtment ln shootlftg
an.additional mileage bf 160 mUes on... M be available for use by-«K.Vf ÿ-. > e¥ected' The ^nettotlng power of

Vancouver Island is to-be understood & B. and thus we will have two roads •* bullet is thus staled.,
only as a second Instalment of the', instead of one trom'the. Coast to Koot- tra^g Ve hU F*d yarde 11 wl11 pene

government policy In respect to-Island" enây, with all tl* berôQ*» and^advan- Hard eteel pltaes 1 1-ie inches thick.
development by means of the. Cana- tages th^t can ' be derived therefrom Brick and cement 9 Inches thick.
dlan Northern interests. One hundred by-the people of the interior and the Loose hand 30 inches thick.
and fifty miles in Addition to the .100 people of the coast cities, not exclùd- softwood^8^1 nchef>aln' 38 lnChea"
miles now under construction from Ing Victoria, which will have connec- C)ay 60,. inches.

Victoria towards Barkley Sound will tion by railway ferry with both of Peat or turf 80 inches thick.
carry the line very nearly to Seymour- them. There are no fifty miles of rail-

Narrows. A statement has appeared
in a Vancouver paper to the effect that
it hàd been found impossible to extend
this railway towards the north end of
the Island from Its presept route. This
is wholly wrong. A."perfectly feasible
route has been explored between Al-
berni Canal and the outlet of Comox
Lake from which point the rails of the
Canadian Collieries already extend to

i The completion of the Kettle River 
Valley railway, by the construction of 
a line from Coldwater junction to 

Hope, and the bridging of the. Fraser 
to afford connection With the Cana
dian Pacific, is a project the full mean
ing of which may pot be apparent at 
first sight. Fifteen years ago thé
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THERE’S A-WAY, OLD MAN, TO DO IT—AND THAT WAY 
is through the aid of this store.

If you’re'envying that man his hdme, cut it out—turn the table on him. 
We will furnish one for you that will make him envy you.

We are ready to do it now. Are you?

r iil

\
people of this city wereM contending 
earnestly for the construction of à rail

way from the Coaat to Kooteoay. Those 

who recall the events of those days 
Mil not weed to-be reminded of how-
we iVdre all "swinging, pendulum-like, - ..... > - - j . .«e - .-mi
between hope and tear as we labored Mé. Mcàride and his colleagues are to 

to promote this enterprise. The agita- »e very heartily congratulated upon the 
tion finally reached a stage where the P”U=y ot further .railway construction 
Victoria, Vancouver & Eaptelsp Rail- that they have been able to present to 
way Company was incorporated. This; the Houtm. and the whole country is to 
charter was acquired by Great North- , congratulated upon having a ministry

tso fully alive tp its requirements and sp 
appreciative of Its possibilities. It re,- 
^quires foresight to discover, ability to 
plan, and courage to carry étit such a 
programme as Mr. McBride has laid be- 
ifore the Legislature. The whole Dom
inion is fortunate in having at the head
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i TS Chiffonier—Solid quarter cut oak, 

dull golden finish. Top meas
ures 20 x 36. 16in. round Brit
ish bevel Utfrror. ColWalns 4 

2 small drawers. *6im-

Dresser—Solid quarter cut oak, 
dull golden- finish. Top 22 X 40,- 
British bevéf mirror 2Sin. round. 

Similar to illustration.. .«36.00

•olid Elm Bohker—Comfortable, 
roomy, witlT'solid seat, heavy 

spindled back and arms. Strong 
and cheap at ............ .«3.00

large ana 
ilar to illustration .... «30.00
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Are You Prepared For The Spring
House Gleaning ?

A BBW FBOJECTILZ *

5:
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M
Spring Smse-cleaning means more work, and the wash- - 

ing will be about the hardest item you have got to tackle.
Ate you prepared for this extra labor? You are certainly /, 
ntit, if you haven’t an Acme Washing Machine. /The Acme 
will save two-thirds of the labor and do the work better in 
one-third the time. This machine runs, so easily that a 
child can operate it. It .will wash the vèry fines’t fabrics 
without tearing or breaking the threads, and fhe heaviest 

-blankets and quilts with perfect ease. Read the guarantee ;
the makers give—it means.just what it says. Your money Robs Washday of Its Tetroie 
back if it does not do all they claim for it. Don’t buy „ ' ° f 1. . 4 ‘ s

3. washer until you have examined the Acme. We are sole Victoria Agents; and sell the machine same as illustrated at $10.00.
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The Ontario government is going to 
•pend «6,006,000 on the colonization and 
development of what is known as New 

; Pntarlo. It .will be money well spent

way In Canada the construction of 
which will be more revolutionary ht a 
transportation sense than titéke fifty 

miles on the Kettle River Valley rail
way between Coldwater Junction and 

Hope.

;
-

•v‘T!£t. ,fvr>
I* GUARANTEED; ^Applicants for positions on the staff 

Of Hansard at Ottawa are required to 
Those who know the enterprise of- write essays on such subjects as “The 

the heads of the Canadian Northern Follies of Fashion," "The Great Snow- 

did not Imagine for . a moment that storm," "Bicycling," "The Boy Scouts" 
they would be content to leave a-rieh and “The First Money I Ever Earned." 

region south "of the main line of the Are we to assume from this that, ln the 
Canadian Pacific in this province uh- opinion of the Civil Service Comrhls-

To Do More Work and Better Work, With Less 
Work On Your Part, and With Less Wear and 
Tear On The Clothes Than Any Other Washer

On The Market

u " v]FT■

- the sea at Union Bay. The next stage 
in this company’s plans will be the 
completion of its tine to Hardy, Bay. 
We are confident that .within four 
years the line will be extended to that 
point.

■- aston, these are ,the subjects about 
which our M. P.'s will dilate hereafter?

Invaded. The present business and fu
ture prospects of the" Okanagan coun
try are .too great not tp attract the at
tention of the masters ' of transporta
tion. Sir William Mackenzie examined 
the district tor himself last year and 
became convinced that Its marvelous 
progress warranted the construction of 
a tine of railway into it as a feeder 
of- the Canadian Northern system.

;
1

Toronto and Hamilton are at outs as 
to where a “magnificent memorial" of. 
Canadian victories in the war of 1812 
should be erected. Why erect one any

where? A memorial. however "magni
ficent," would be a local thing that 
would not tend in the least to build up 

More than this, he became Impressed | Canadian sentiment. If Toronto wants 
wit# the needs of the district for power one, le^ the Torontonians build it; if 

and hereafter the E. & N. will cease development and Ire purchased the Hamiltonians want one, let them paÿ1

vast COteau water power lying to the for it 
longer applicable to a railway east of Vernon, where a gré&t plant* Is

to be Installed to supply power to- the
Mr. Mc-

' I

It is interesting to know that the 
EL & N. railway is to be leased to the 
Canadian Pacific. The great trans
continental road operates a very con
siderable part of its eastern mileage 

under lease. Many fines, which are 
never referred to as anything else than 
tjie Canadian Pacific, have other names

Priced at $10.00
• ■ ' ■
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to be spoken of as such. The old name
is no
which neither begins at Esquimau nor 
ends at Nanaimo, but which now ex-

The story that comes from Persia to 
the effect that Mr. Shuster's accounts 
disclose serious irregularities is rather 
unfortunate, even if It proves to be 
without foundation, 
principle of British political agents in 
semi -civilized lands has heen to adhere 
closely to honorable practices. It will 

be unfortunate if the reputation of the 
white man tn this respect is to suffer 
through the conduct of the brilliant 
young American, who has played so 

conspicuous a part in the recent his- 
-tory of Persia.

whole Okanagan country.
Bride in his determination to promotetends from Victoria to Alberai, and ,

will soon cover the entire length of the development Of all parts of the 

the island. In view of the activities 
of the two transcontinental roads it is

Quarter Cut Oak Golden Booker—
■ Handsome solid back and solid 

Back and arms orna-

Parlor Table—Fancy shaped top 
and underehelf mounted on 
heavy turned legs. Size of top 
22 x 22. Good value at . .«3.25 

Similar to illustration.

Parlor Table—Golden finish, heavy 
made, with roomy undershelf.

Arm Chair—Golden finish, spin- 
del back, heavy base. Comfort
able shape. Same as illustra
tion. Price

The cardinalprovince and to secure for -this great 
fruit-growing area the benefit of new 
railways and competitive rates, wisely 
resolved to ask the legislature to assist 

the Canadian Northern Paxslflc in "its 
new venture.' It is a work that will 

ensure the speedy development of one 
of the most promising parts of British 
Columbia, and one that /is . already in 

the front rank In respect to matters 
that make up a progressive and pros-

séSL. ........... ...
meiited with heavy- spindles.

*10.00
20in. top. Mission design. Sim
ilar to illustration «3.00Price«3.60quite safe to say that within six years 

there will be fully 1,060 miles of "rail

way in operation on Vancouver Island.
»

The railway policy of the govern
ment as presented during the present 
session does not provide for an all-rail 
connection v.iih the mainland by way 
of Seymour Narrows, but lt Is not to 
be supposed from this that this great 
work has been ! ' rtponed. Indeed it
is not too much to say that the Island The construction of the railway from 
construction provided for points direct- Howe Sound to Fort George may be re
ly; to the early consummation of Iht: garded as the inception ’of a fourth, 

great undertaking. TLe Canadian Pi- transcontinental railway-differing from 
eifle and the Canadian Northern are its. predecessors in having its beginning 
brought within easy reach of the Nar- 0r. the Pacific Coast. The heed offlée'of 
rows, and there can no longer be an the new. company is Victoria, and this 
objection made that there are no lines city and Vancouver will be the basis of 
on the Island to take advantage of the it:; operatione. The Bill Introduced yes- 
all-rail connection when It is provided. tertiay only provides for a ilife from 
This connection can never be allowed Vancouver to Fort George by way'of 
to become the exclusive property of Howe Sound with connection with New 
one railway company. It must be Westminster and Victoria; but it may 
available to all linc-xthat see fit to use be taken as a matter of course that 
IL Its construction is a work of nal the line will be extended to the Peace

■ i h

ORDER YOUR GOODS BY MAIL
FREE—Send Or Call For Our 1912 Catalogue—FREE
LET US HAVE YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS TODAY. YOU’LL FIND THIS SPLENDID NEW CATA

LOGUE A GREAT HELP WHEN ORDERING BY MAILThere appears to be an unwilling
ness ln certain continental quarters to 
see .Great Britain and Germany come 
to an understanding. We can under
stand this., The Continental system 
rests largely upon the necessity of 
maintaining great armed forces 

ways In readiness for conflict. Re-, 
move this necessity and the changes 
that would follow would be-very far

-reaching. They would be revolution

ary. So many people would find their 
occupation gone If universal peace 
were to be ushered In that they would 
prefer war to such a consummation. 
But these reactionaries no longer con- 

j trbl the destinies of nations.

perous community;

THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY :
. al-

»• Victoria’s 
Popular 
Home 

Furnishers

We Know 
Our Stock 

And Are Proud 
Of It

;
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Valley linel 
$10,000 a ml 
$500,000. d 
way, the ten 
Western rati 
dlan Pacific.] 
to the moud 
follows that] 
point thev 1 
in operation] 
westerly din 
the summit] 
Lake, which 
between KeM 
then runs do) 
a considérai!

Mahogany Booker—Cane seat,
handsome panel back, thorough

ly well made and strong. Very 
good value at the price. See 
this one on our fourth floor to
day. Same as illustration. 

Only ..... .............«4.00
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